Sherry Hoyt <sherry.hoyt@oesu.org>

Fwd: Resignation
1 message
Emilie Knisley <emilie.knisley@oesu.org>
Mon, Apr 26, 2021 at 8:04 AM
To: Sherry Hoyt <sherry.hoyt@oesu.org>, Melanie Rhoads <melanie.elliott@oesu.org>, Alison Kidder <alison.kidder@oesu.org>
Emilie B. Knisley, M.Ed., CAGS, CAEL
Superintendent
Orange East Supervisory Union
PO Box 396
Bradford, VT 05033
(802)222-5216
Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future. —John Fitzgerald Kennedy

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Emilie Knisley <emilie.knisley@oesu.org>
Date: Mon, Apr 26, 2021 at 8:04 AM
Subject: Re: Resignation
To: Jill Koppers <jill.koppers@oesu.org>
Jill,
Thanks. Yes, a letter would be great so that it can be formally sent to the Board. They would accept that at their next meeting, but you
can share the news before they do that. We will miss you at OESU, and I wish you well in your new role!
Emilie B. Knisley, M.Ed., CAGS, CAEL
Superintendent
Orange East Supervisory Union
PO Box 396
Bradford, VT 05033
(802)222-5216
Change is the law of life. And those who look only to the past or present are certain to miss the future. —John Fitzgerald Kennedy

On Thu, Apr 22, 2021 at 11:58 AM Jill Koppers <jill.koppers@oesu.org> wrote:
Good Morning Emilie
I imagine you've learned that I have accepted a position at the Ray School for next year. I wanted to make sure my nomination had
passed the board before making an official announcement. That has happened and I would like to let you and the board know that I
will be leaving OESU at the end of this contract year.
Please know Emilie this was neither a quick nor easy decision. I have a great deal of respect and optimism for OESU. I've been
respected as an educator and encouraged and supported on my upward growth. I am truly excited for where OESU is as a district
and where it's headed. I can not say enough about the professionalism and sense of community I've experienced.
I will submit this information to you in letter format on Monday- I'm away right now and don't have capacity to do so. I hope this email
will let you move forward with the new hire for ECSE.
Thanks
Jill
-Jill Koppers, M.Ed.
Early Childhood Special Educator & MTSS Coach
Orange East Supervisory Union. Bradford VT
802.222.5216 ext. 6128

